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Downtown Brampton BIA 2022-2025 Strategic Plan

Three Major
Directions:

Contributors

Directors of 
the Board

City of 
Brampton 
Staff

Directors of 
the Board

1MeMBerShip FoCuS
We have an active and 
engaged membership 2MarkeTing FoCuS

People know who 
we are 3ouTreaCh FoCuS        

We support each other 
and our community

MiSSion

proCeSS

our mission is to create the best environment for business success and 
positive community experience. 

The Downtown Brampton BIA serves its retail, restaurant, professional services 
and property owner members, and the community at large, by providing 
beautification, marketing and advocacy. When the businesses are thriving, the 
community is thriving. 
A strong, tight-knit community of business owners, property owners, community 
groups and government can create a vibrant and healthy downtown that 
people will want to visit over and over again. When we all support each other to 
strengthen those ties, our true colours and flavours show through: Downtown 
Brampton is an amazing place to be!

To create this plan, we followed the Strategic Planning Resource Manual provided 
by the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) as 
recommended by the Ontario Business Improvement Area Association (OBIAA). 
Nearly weekly virtual meetings were held between February 2021 and June 2021 
with at least 5 members present at each meeting. 

executive Director
Suzy Godefroy

Rowena Santos, Regional Councillor Wards 1 & 5

Kristina Romasco, Dolcezza Custom Cakes

Carrie Percival, AMA Academy of Martial Arts

Regan Hayward, Beaux Arts Brampton

Adriel Domingue, Superior Shea Butter Blends

Laura Lukasik

Janin Bartholomew, Roots Community 
Services Inc.

Scott Goodison, Goodison Insurance & Financial
Services

Kulwant Bangar, John Howard Society

Jason Palmer, Winged Whale Media

Sephora Goka, WCG Employment Ontario

Sharukh Khan, Algoma University 

Horacio Herrera, Segovia Coffee Co.

Rick Evans, CCV Insurance

Grettel Comas, Baci Gifts

Peeyush Gupta, The Wee Smoke Shop

Larisa Ferchichi, Fresh Organic Spa

Ed Limon, Winged Whale Media

Jose Sanchez, Colombia Jeans

Sean Liburd, Knowledge Bookstore

Dani Jackson, WCG Employment Ontario

Paul Harper, Property Owner

Bia Staff
Teagan Pecoskie-Schweir

Facilitator & Writer 
Kristina Romasco
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This stage allowed us to identify the need for a new Plan. We understood 
the roles within the planning process: the Board of Directors, the Planning 
Group, the facilitator and Writer. We decided on open sessions available to 
the entire community to gather as much input as possible. 

A mission statement describes: 
• What the group does, its purpose and reason for existence. 
• Who the group serves, i.e. its membership, primary clients, the geographic 
   area it serves or operates within. 
• The function of the group. 
An effective mission statement is clear, concise and easy to understand. It is 
realistic and describes the uniqueness of the group. For incorporated groups, 
the mission statement must be consistent with the objects of incorporation. It 
can function as an overarching and public message or ‘snapshot description’. 

Each stage provides the 
foundation for the next.

Combined, they provided a means 
of focussing group efforts and 
of communicating the group’s 
direction. 

Strategic Planning is a cycle 
that is continuously reviewed 
to keep relevant in a changing 
environment.

The OMAFRA Strategic Planning framework includes 5 stages: 

      Using a bottom up approach:
      group participation using consensus creates true ownership of a strategic plan. 
This means those implementing the plan are also creating the plan. This is based on 
the well-known bottom-up approach – a large number of people working together to 
identify goals and actions that affect their group. The benefit of such an approach 
is that those who need to carry out the plan will advocate for its implementation.

“
”

STage 1

STage 1

STage 2

STage 3

STage 2

STage 4

STage 5

Preparation

Preparation

Mission Statement

Collect and Analyze Information

Mission Statement

Develop Goals and Action Plans

Implement and Monitor
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Before we could create goals and strategies, we needed a good foundation 
of information. We needed to know where we were, before we could decide 
on where we should be going. 
The Collect and Analyze stage had three main components:

Data, including information from surveys, prior strategic plans, statistical 
information, first impressions etc was summarized and presented. We 
worked on two environmental scans: a PESTO (Political, Environmental/
Economy/Education, Social, Technological, Other Trends) and SWOT 
(Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats). We then identified that our 
most critical issue would be future major construction and the continuing 
Covid-19 crisis and recovery effort.

Once we had the foundational data, we were able to focus our goals and 
desired outcomes into 3 major categories with 9 objectives between them. 
The goals are intentionally broad, general and abstract, while the objectives 
are narrow, precise and tangible. We then identified performance measures 
and actions to deliver success. 

STage 3

gaTher 
inForMaTion

ConDuCT 
environMenTal SCan

iDenTiFy CriTiCal 
iSSueS 

STage 4

Collect and Analyze Information

Develop Goals and Action Plans

MeMBerShip: We have an active and engaged membership

objective 1:  Increase participation in programs by 5%
objective 2:  Each board member leads/co-leads a working group within 
  their term
objective 3:  Increase meeting attendance by 5% each year

ouTreaCh: We support each other and our community

objective 1:  We create and/or nurture 15 community partnerships
objective 2:  We create industry-specific working groups
objective 3:  We strengthen the relationship with City of Brampton to 
  better downtown area

MarkeTing: People know who we are

objective 1:  Create a “Welcome to Downtown Brampton” strategy
objective 2:  We have meaningful contact with each member at least  
  twice per year
objective 3: We educate members yearly on what the BIA is and does
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1. Increase participation in programs by 5%

How will we track this? Success Actions

• Create a master list
• Track each program 
• Quarterly and annual 

analysis
• 30% response rate on 

annual survey

1. Include list/link to all available programs in every mass 
communication to members

2. Conduct mini surveys to keep on the pulse of what businesses 
are looking for

3. Conduct annual survey to determine overall goals of the 
membership

4. Encourage “bring-a-friend” to specific programs 
5. Ensure each board member has an updated list of available 

programs quarterly
6. Decide which programs should be expanded/reduced/

eliminated based on data

2. Each board member leads/co-leads a working group within their term

How will we track this? Success Actions

• List board of board 
members on the 
website along with 
their working groups 
and committees

1. Quarterly one-on-one meetings between board members and 
Chair and/or Executive Director

2. Encouraging involvement and leadership in areas of passionate 
interest

3. Supporting and empowering board members to create ad-
hoc, temporary or long-term teams to solve issues and create 
opportunities for success in real time

3. Increase meeting attendance by 5% each year

How will we track this? Success Actions

• Create a master 
attendance list

• Track each meeting
• Analyze the information 

quarterly and yearly
• Decide which 

meetings/teams should 
be expanded/reduced/
eliminated based on 
data

1. Include list/link to all available team meetings in every mass 
communication to members 

2. Encourage “bring-a-friend” to meetings
3. Ensure each board member has a monthly updated list of 

upcoming meetings

MeMBerShip oBJeCTiveS
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1. Create a “Welcome to Downtown Brampton” strategy

How will we track this? Success Actions

• Welcome to Downtown 
section in magazine

•  Printed copies

1. Gather input from members
2. Determine the information to include in section based on 

season
3. Design and determine formats and standards

2. We have meaningful contact with each member at least twice per year

How will we track this? Success Actions

• Master membership 
list with documented 
“touch points”

• Open rate of 
eNewsletter

• Documented feedback 
from members

1. 250 Documented personal interactions with members by 
Executive Director, Staff, Board Members

2. Reviewing master membership list to determine members 
who need to be contacted 

3. Confirming how each member prefers contact
4. Sending eNewsletter weekly
5. Sending printed newsletter

3. We educate members yearly on what the BIA is and does

How will we track this? Success Actions

• 20% return rate 
on requests for 
information

• Printed newsletter
• Master membership 

list with documented 
“touch points”

1. Initiate an Ambassador program with Board members and 
passionate members at large by Summer 2022

2. Coordinate a walkabout 6-7 times per year, including all 
geographical areas, with staff, Board members and ambassador 
to visit all businesses in that area

3. Create an easily updated physical and digital Welcome Package
4. Create and distribute information booklet yearly to all members

MarkeTing oBJeCTiveS
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2. We create 3-5 industry-specific working groups

How will we track this? Success Actions

• Working groups up and 
running by end of 2022

• Meetings are regularly 
scheduled according to 
needs of group

1. Identify industries
2. Recruit industry team leads
3. Determine goals of group
4. Determine lines of communication
5. Support groups in achieving goals and objectives

3. We strengthen the relationship with City of Brampton to better downtown area

How will we track this? Success Actions

• Number of completed 
beautification projects

• Number of completed 
repair and maintenance 
projects

1. Create a ranked “wish list” of beautification projects
2. Create an ongoing list of repair and maintenance projects
3. Share and communicate these lists on a monthly basis
4. Update the appropriate teams (City and BIA)
5. Collaborate with the City to complete the projects 
6. Communicate successes to membership at large

1. We create and/or nurture 15 community partnerships

How will we track this? Success Actions

• Document partnerships 
and commitment 

1. Identify current community groups
2. Identify future partnerships
3. Create a partnership strategy pitch deck
4. Contact community groups to build relationships with 

businesses

ouTreaCh oBJeCTiveS

*A timeline of deliverables is attached. 
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Implementation moves an action plan from a document that sits on a shelf, 
to actions that drive the group forward to achieve its vision. The first step 
of implementation is approval of the plan by the BIA Board of Directors. 
Implementation of the strategic plan is at the heart of how to make change 
happen. 
A clear and concise document that can be referenced regularly is required 
to monitor execution progress. Communication of the plan and outcomes is 
equally important. 

This plan is a living document. It should be monitored, evaluated and updated 
to respond to changes. Planning does not stop once the document itself is 
completed. We continue throughout the complete cycle and begin again as 
we celebrate our successes, prepare for planning again, and reassess our 
environment in light of our new achievements and new challenges. 

STage 5 Implement and Monitor

CoMMuniCaTionS plan

executive Director
shall deliver: • Status of performance measures

• Articulating key successes
• Requesting further input/feedback

Monthly report to 
Board of Directors

• Articulating key successes
• Requesting further input/feedback

Quarterly report 
to Members

• Articulating key successes
Yearly report to 

Council

• Status of performance measures
• Articulating key successes
• Requesting further input/feedback

Semi-Annual 
Strategy Team 

Review
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TiMeline

2022

Q
1 MEMBERSHIP

MARKETING

OUTREACH

FULL STRATEGY 
REPORTING

• Include list to all available programs in every mass communication to members 
(ongoing)

• Include list/link to all available team meetings in every mass communication to 
members (ongoing)

• Conduct 1 mini survey (max 3 questions)
• Create & distribute program “cheat sheet” for Board members
• Distribute bi-weekly emails to board members including all upcoming meetings. 

(ongoing)
• Track meeting attendance (ongoing)

• Develop “welcome to downtown” print & social strategy
• Develop CRM system for membership - document touch points
• Provide report on open rate of member eNews from 2019, 2020, 2021

• Create “wishlist” of beautification projects for year
• Determine goal number of projects to complete

• “(Ongoing) Monthly report to Board of Directors [Meeting/email?] Status of 
performance measures Articulating key successes Requesting further input/
feedback“

• “Quarterly report to Members [email/website?] Articulating key successes 
Requesting further input/feedback“

Q
3 MEMBERSHIP

MARKETING

OUTREACH

FULL STRATEGY 
REPORTING

• Report on program participation from Q2 2022
• Conduct 1 mini survey (max 3 questions)

• Begin development of Ambassador program
• Update existing Welcome/Package

• Report on status of community partnerships 2022
• Create community partnership “pitch deck”
• Determine member-led list of working groups

• “Quarterly report to Members [email/website?] Articulating key successes 
Requesting further input/feedback“

Q
4 MEMBERSHIP

MARKETING

OUTREACH

FULL STRATEGY 
REPORTING

• Report on program participation from Q3 2022
• Conduct 1 mini survey (max 3 questions)
• Conduct annual survey
• ED to meet with each board member 1-on-1

• Determine frequency of printed newsletter
• Determine frequency of eNewsletter

• Determine “wishlist” of 8-10 community partnerships
• Implement working groups

• “Semi-Annual Strategy Team Review [Meeting] Status of performance measures 
Articulating key successes Requesting further input/feedback“

• “Quarterly report to Members [email/website?] Articulating key successes 
Requesting further input/feedback“

Q
2 MEMBERSHIP

MARKETING

OUTREACH

FULL STRATEGY 
REPORTING

• Analyze & create report on program participation in 2019, 2020, 2021
• Report on program participation from Q1 2022
• Conduct 1 mini survey (max 3 questions)
• ED to meet with each board member 1-on-1

• Present “welcome to downtown” print & social strategy to marketing team
• Survey to membership - preferred method of contact

• Report on community partnerships for 2019, 2020, 2021
• Create & implement system of reporting, tracking & communication of repair 

and maintenance projects

• “Semi-Annual Strategy Team Review [Meeting] Status of performance measures 
Articulating key successes Requesting further input/feedback“

• “Quarterly report to Members [email/website?] Articulating key successes 
Requesting further input/feedback“
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TiMeline

2023

Q
1 MEMBERSHIP

MARKETING

OUTREACH

FULL STRATEGY 
REPORTING

• Analyze meeting attendance - determine which groups should be retired/
expanded based on attendance/interest

• Report on program participation from Q4 2022
• Analyze annual survey and report findings
• Board members declare their working groups

• ED report to Board on number of member contact points
• Implement Ambassador program
• Set schedule for quadrant “walkabouts”
• Distribute Welcome/Info package to all members

• Create “wishlist” of beautification projects for year
• Communicate success of beautification projects
• Determine goal number of projects to complete

• “Yearly report to Council [Meeting] Articulating key successes“
• “Quarterly report to Members [email/website?] Articulating key successes 

Requesting further input/feedback“

Q
3

Q
4

MEMBERSHIP

MEMBERSHIP

MARKETING

MARKETING

OUTREACH

OUTREACH

FULL STRATEGY 
REPORTING

FULL STRATEGY 
REPORTING

• Develop “bring a friend” strategy for program participation

• ED to provide report on Board member leadership

• -

• -

• Report on status of community partnerships
• Communicate success of beautification projects

• Determine “wishlist” of 15 community partnerships for 2024
• Communicate success of beautification projects

• “Quarterly report to Members [email/website?] Articulating key successes 
Requesting further input/feedback“

• “Semi-Annual Strategy Team Review [Meeting] Status of performance measures
• Articulating key successes Requesting further input/feedback“
• “Quarterly report to Members [email/website?] Articulating key successes
• Requesting further input/feedback“

Q
2

OUTREACH

FULL STRATEGY 
REPORTING

• Develop “bring a friend” strategy for meeting attendance

• -

• Communicate success of beautification projects

• “Semi-Annual Strategy Team Review [Meeting] Status of performance measures 
Articulating key successes Requesting further input/feedback“

• “Qarterly report to Members [email/website?]Articulating key successes 
Requesting further input/feedback“
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MEMBERSHIP

MARKETING

TiMeline

2024

Q
1

OUTREACH

FULL STRATEGY 
REPORTING

• -

• Set schedule for quadrant “walkabouts”
• Distribute Welcome/Info package to all members

• Create “wishlist” of beautification projects for year
• Communicate success of beautification projects
• Determine goal number of projects to complete

• “Yearly report to Council [Meeting] Articulating key successes“
• “Quarterly report to Members [email/website?] Articulating key successes
• Requesting further input/feedback“

MEMBERSHIP

MARKETINGQ
2

OUTREACH

FULL STRATEGY 
REPORTING

• -

• -

• Communicate success of beautification projects

• “Semi-Annual Strategy Team Review [Meeting] Status of performance measures
• Articulating key successes Requesting further input/feedback“
• “Quarterly report to Members [email/website?] Articulating key successes
• Requesting further input/feedback“

MEMBERSHIP

MARKETINGQ
3

OUTREACH

FULL STRATEGY 
REPORTING

• -

• -

• Report on status of community partnerships
• Communicate success of beautification projects

• “Quarterly report to Members [email/website?] Articulating key successes
• Requesting further input/feedback“

MEMBERSHIP

MARKETING

Q
4

OUTREACH

FULL STRATEGY 
REPORTING

• ED to provide report on Board member leadership
• Determine success of “bring a friend” stategy for meeting attendance
• Determine success “bring a friend” strategy for program participation

• -

• Determine “wishlist” of 15 community partnerships for 2025
• Communicate success of beautification projects

• “Semi-Annual Strategy Team Review [Meeting] Status of performance measures
• Articulating key successes Requesting further input/feedback“
• “Quarterly report to Members [email/website?] Articulating key successes 

Requesting further input/feedback“


